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[image: Palestinians at the site of a building destroyed by an Israeli airstrike in Rafah, in the southern Gaza Strip, March 18, 2024. (Abed Rahim Khatib/Flash90)]






Six months of this cruel nightmare


 

Is the destruction in Gaza beyond repair? Will our friends try to start anew elsewhere? How will we get used to life without the places we love?


 
By Ruwaida Kamal Amer April 8, 2024
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Israeli teen jailed for refusing draft: ‘I’m willing to pay a price for my principles’


 

Ben Arad, 18, is the third conscientious objector imprisoned since October 7. He tells +972 why Israel’s assault on Gaza propelled him into action.


 
By Oren Ziv April 5, 2024
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‘Lavender’: The AI machine directing Israel’s bombing spree in Gaza


 

The Israeli army has marked tens of thousands of Gazans as suspects for assassination, using an AI targeting system with little human oversight and a permissive policy for casualties, +972 and Local Call reveal.


 
By Yuval Abraham April 3, 2024
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